
Information on the use of Clarksville Pool. 

The school will pay for a 5 month membership at the Clarksville Indoor Aquatic Center so they may use 

the pool  Please find the link to the CAC  Membership and  have your swimmer/diver fill out the form 

legibly and bring it with them to the first practice they attend.  We will turn it in and an ID key card will 

be made for them.  Each swimmer/diver must have an ID key card they can get in and out of the pool. 

They need to have this card for every practice and leave it on the table after they enter the pool area.  

This is important because it contains their emergency contact  information if something happens. (I will 

also have that information but the card is much more accessible and readily available than my file). 

Please fill in the Name, phone, address city, state, Zip Code, Date of Birth, email and emergency 

contacts. Do not fill in family members and I will sign as the responsible adult,   

 This membership is for the swimmer/diver only and does not include family members who want to 

watch.  If family members want to watch a practice they must pay the $5 daily fee or have a 

membership themselves.  

Please read the rules as well so that everyone understands what they are and what they mean.  We will 

go over them at first practice, but knowing them before hand will save us some time. 

 

PRACTICES: Swim practices are being held at the Clarksville Indoor Aquatic Center on Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.  Due to our drive the hours will be different.  

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday we will be in the pool from 5:30 - 7:00 and on Wednesday from 4:30 

- 6:30 pm.  Diving practices will be on Tuesdays and Thursdays with the swimmers.  We will bus the 

kids to Clarksville all four days.  I will pick up at the High School first right after school is out (bus will 

leave at 3:20) , then drive to the Jr. High to pick up the 9th graders (arrive about 3:35).  For those 

days that we don't get into the pool until 5:30 we will have a room where we can study or have 

team meetings and videos pertinent to competitive swimming.  Drop off after practice will be at 

the High School for everyone.  First swim practice is Sept. 29th and first dive practice is Sept. 30th. 

Coach Knudsen 


